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Email: pfa@umich.edu540 © 2018 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.When the Medical Library Association identified questions critical for the
future of the profession, it assigned groups to use systematic reviews to find
the answers to these questions. Group 6, whose question was on emerging
technologies, recognized early on that the systematic review process would
not work well for this question, which looks forward to predict future trends,
whereas the systematic review process looks back in time. We searched for
new methodologies that were more appropriate to our question, developing a
process that combined systematic review, text mining, and visualization
techniques. We then discovered tech mining, which is very similar to the
process we had created.
In this paper, we describe our research design and compare tech mining and
systematic review methodologies. There are similarities and differences in each
process: Both use a defined research question, deliberate database selection,
careful and iterative search strategy development, broad data collection, and
thoughtful data analysis. However, the focus of the research differs signifi-
cantly, with systematic reviews looking to the past and tech mining mainly
to the future.
Our comparison demonstrates that each process can be enhanced from a
purposeful consideration of the procedures of the other. Tech mining would
benefit from the inclusion of a librarian on their research team and a greater
attention to standards and collaboration in the research project. Systematic
reviews would gain from the use of tech mining tools to enrich their data
analysis and corporate management communication techniques to promote
the adoption of their findings.
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In 2012, the Medical Library Association (MLA) identi-
fied a series of critical questions related to the future of
the profession and assigned teams to perform systematicwileyonlinelibrreviews (ideally) to address them.1 One question focused
on identifying emerging technologies relevant to health
sciences librarians, which we interpreted to mean
technologies not only relevant to the performance of
librarians' day‐to‐day tasks but also relevant to the peopleRes Syn Meth. 2018;9:540–550.ary.com/journal/jrsm
ANDERSON ET AL. 541they serve. When the question was assigned initially,
MLA recognized that a systematic review might not be
the appropriate methodology to answer it. Systematic
reviews were developed to discover trends in the health
sciences literature that could be used to determine a con-
sensus around core clinical questions. This methodology
has less application to questions that are not focused in
a historical base in the research literature. Because our
question focused on emerging technologies, which are
more recent developments, the team quickly recognized
that the systematic review methodology was inappropri-
ate for addressing that research question, and we were
asked to revise the question and methodology to address
the underlying intent of the research question.
To honor the intent of the larger project, which was
eventually named the MLA Systematic Review Project,2
as we developed our independent methodology, we made
every attempt to choose methods and tools that could be
replicated by other librarians, were clearly documented,
and that utilize open‐access or open‐source databases
and tools. As we explored methodologies during the iter-
ative development process, we discovered tech mining in
competitive intelligence. Tech mining, which uses text
mining, visualization, and communication tools, tends
to be a less transparent and open process but is designed
to be more forward looking. Following our discovery of
tech mining, the team focused on a more intentional inte-
gration of those methods into the project, which now uses
a blended methods approach, selecting elements from
both systematic review and tech mining methodologies
to create a custom approach to fit the project's audience,
goals, and timeline.
To avoid confusion in our comparison, definitions of
the most important concepts are listed below. For the
purposes of this paper, it is particularly important to dis-
tinguish between tech mining, a competitive intelligence
methodology, and text mining, a collection of textual data
analysis tools and strategies.
Systematic reviews: “A review of a clearly formulated
question that uses systematic and explicit methods to
identify, select, and critically appraise relevant
research, and to collect and analyse data from the
studies that are included in the review. Statistical
methods (meta‐analysis) may or may not be used
to analyse and summarise the results of the included
studies.”3
Tech mining: A methodology developed in engineer-
ing and corporate research and development for
forecasting areas of strategic importance. It uses text
mining, visualization, and communication tools to
harness “information about emerging technologies
to inform technology management.”4Text mining: “Text data mining involves combing
through a text document or resource to get valuable
structured information. This requires sophisticated
analytical tools that process text in order to glean
specific keywords or key data points from what are
considered relatively raw or unstructured formats.
Text data mining is also known as text mining or text
analytics.”5
As context for these concepts, it is also helpful to
remember the broader context of emerging technologies
environmental scanning, of which tech mining is a part.
Tech mining is one of the most crisply defined methodol-
ogies in this area6 and uses techniques closely related to
systematic review methods. Other terms and methodolo-
gies used for these activities include competitive technical
intelligence, disruptive or emerging technologies forecast-
ing or foresight, forecasting and foresight technologies,
horizon scanning, monitoring for anticipation, patent
landscape reports, persistent forecasting, prediction hori-
zon, technology futures or monitoring or roadmapping,
and others.7-132 | CASE STUDY: IDENTIFYING
EMERGING TECHNOLOGIES
RELEVANT TO HEALTH SCIENCES
LIBRARIANS
This is the first article of the project, focusing on
methodologic context. We intend to write subsequent
articles on phases 1 to 3.
Phase 1. Preparation
The team began this project by scanning articles to
identify existing search strategies on emerging technolo-
gies in the health sciences. We selected the Varela‐Lema
et al search strategy as closest to the project goals. The
team began by brainstorming to discover additional
refinements of the assigned question and terms and
concept gathering. This process was expanded through a
separate modified Delphi and survey. These techniques
served to clarify the scope of the project and identify
additional relevant terms and concepts. The pool of col-
lected terms and concepts next went through a clustering
process, which elicited four subclusters.
Phase 2. Searches
To ensure the validity of the identified concept clus-
ters, the team began by creating new search strategies
for each of the concept groups. The second step was to
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and expand the strategy to include Medical Subject Head-
ings (MeSH) and relevant journal titles. The resulting
emerging technologies strategy was tested in combination
with the concept cluster search strategies. At this point,
the team created two additional variants of the base
search strategy, one more sensitive and one more specific.
Phase 3. Analysis
The team ran the base search strategy itself in
PubMed and exported the results for data analysis. To
create a CSV file, we imported the PubMed search results
into EndNote, deduplicated them, and then exported the
results using a custom filter. The CSV file was imported
into Excel for later data cleaning. Data cleaning and
analysis were performed in a collection of open‐access
text mining tools.3 | PHASE 1
3.1 | Question development
In 2008, the MLA Research Section conducted an initial
Delphi study to develop the most important research
questions for the profession.14 In 2011, the Research
Agenda Committee of the Research Section completed a
second Delphi study to refresh MLA's research agenda.
It identified 15 questions to be studied by teams and
answered with systematic reviews. The committee
published the study in July 2012.1 Team Six was formed
from an international group of MLA members and
assigned the following question:The explosion of information, expanding of
technology (especially mobile technology),
and complexity of healthcare environment
present medical librarians and medical
libraries opportunities and challenges. To live
up with the opportunities and challenges,
what kinds of skill sets or information
structure do medical librarians or medical
libraries are required to have or acquire so as
to be strong partners or contributors of
continuing effectiveness to the changing
environment?1To focus our research efforts, the team narrowed and
restructured the scope of the question to (a) What are the
emerging technologies and technological tools of greatest
interest to health sciences librarians for their own profes-
sional work? and (b) How can health sciences librarians
methodically identify emerging technologies and trendsimportant to their stakeholders and clients in a
systematic and replicable way?3.2 | Audience
The primary target audience for the results of this analy-
sis is health sciences librarians. However, the study
needed to identify not only emerging technologies rele-
vant to the daily tasks and duties of librarians but also
those relevant to those individuals served by health
sciences libraries. Additionally, the term health sciences
librarian covers a range of positions, from outreach
librarians who support the general public to hospital
librarians who provide direct support to clinicians and
patients and academic health sciences librarians, who
work with clinical researchers and bioinformatics special-
ists. Each area has its own focus, and what is important to
one group might be merely a curiosity to another. Health
sciences librarians not only need to know of new technol-
ogies to facilitate the work that they do but also those
about which they might reasonably be asked for more
information or which might develop as potential
collaborations between the library and its stakeholders:
clinicians, researchers, students, patients, caregivers,
and the general public.3.3 | Topic and scope extraction
The team generated terms for the search strategy in three
stages. In the initial brainstorming phase, the project
team utilized Mindmeister,15 an online collaborative
mind mapping program,16,17 to identify tools and technol-
ogies of interest to health sciences librarians. Next, using
a modified Delphi method, the project team initiated a
search process, eliciting information from a combination
of internal and external communities through survey
and focus groups. This Delphi study was performed
through two Twitter‐based focus group chats. The partic-
ipants were stakeholders: One group was composed of
health sciences librarians and the second group of self‐
identified health care leaders, such as clinicians, patient
advocates, hospital CEOs, and others. These two steps
generated technology and topic lists, which were the basis
of the online survey that followed. The survey asked
self‐identified stakeholders to list relevant emerging tech-
nologies and the resources they used to track or discover
new trends. After the survey and focus groups were com-
pleted, members of the team reviewed the technology and
topic lists that were generated, clustering these terms into
related concept groups.
This process generated four concept clusters: commu-
nication and education from librarians for stakeholders,
technologies used on or in the human body, technologies
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nologies used in libraries and librarianship for profes-
sional tasks and products. Subgroups of the team
worked on each category, generating additional terms
within those focused areas and identifying technologies
that should be retrieved in a well‐developed search strat-
egy on emerging technologies. The resulting expertise fed
into the relevancy testing and validation of a base search
strategy, which served as the foundation in combination
of more specific concept groups and for refining for differ-
ent levels of sensitivity and specificity, as needed.
Having realized that a traditional systematic review
was inappropriate to discover trends in emerging technol-
ogies, we revised and combined methods to preserve the
best of what was appropriate from systematic review
methodologies, while incorporating useful elements from
tech mining techniques. Systematic review methodologies
look back in time, compiling the best of the research on a
narrow topic. Emerging technologies, however, combine
a breadth of scope with the need to forecast the
future, not the past. These very different temporal foci
largely distinguish the two methodologies examined in
this paper.4 | PHASE 2
4.1 | Search strategy development
Because this is a preliminary study proposing and testing
a novel methodology, the team chose to pilot the strategy
in only one database. We selected PubMed in part
because it was created and is maintained by the US
National Library of Medicine (NLM), is freely available
to the world, and is widely used by both health sciences
librarians and their stakeholders.
Beginning with the validation of a PubMed search
strategy for emerging technologies published by Varela‐
Lema et al,18 the team initially identified search concept
groups as Emerging combined with Technologies. Follow-
ing our testing, the concept groups were modified to
[“Emerging Technologies” OR (Emerging AND Technol-
ogies)], with the other terms from the original search
modified substantially through free‐text term additions,
deletions, expansions, corrections, and the addition of
MeSH where appropriate. The validation process
included testing terms individually for sensitivity and
specificity, then repeating the testing as the concept
clusters were developed, refining at each step of the pro-
cess and defining criteria for the inclusion or exclusion
of terms.
The team developed a search strategy to explicitly
identify and include emerging technologies in the health
sciences. A problem with only searching structuredvocabulary, such as MeSH, for emerging technologies
terms is that once the database producer identifies and
adds these subject terms to a literature database, the tech-
nologies might no longer be emerging: When a concept is
emerging, there is no structured vocabulary for it. Using
unstructured vocabulary helps to address that issue, but
only retrieves articles where the authors intentionally
identify the novelty of their work in the title or abstract.
To support the discovery of unknown terms, concepts,
or technologies that are emerging, we identified relevant
journals for keyword searching.
We selected specific journal titles with a high specific-
ity for the topic by searching the NLM catalog using
relevant terms from the subgroups and emerging technol-
ogies base search. The team scanned the tables of con-
tents and abstracts of the prior three issues or years for
inclusion and exclusion criteria, which were identified
for the level of specificity required for terms and titles.
The search results were limited to 1 year (January‐
December 2016) to constrain the size of the data file for
this proof‐of‐concept analysis. They were also limited to
English language to help avoid the challenges of trying
to apply text mining across multiple languages whose
terms may not be equivalent.
The team developed an initial search strategy for 3D
printing,19 one of eight search strategies ultimately cre-
ated for this question. In the future, we hope to expand
the dataset for analysis to 3 years and also to validate
the other seven search strategies (one for each of the four
concept groups, plus three variations on each). We will
create both focused and broad strategies to accommodate
the needs of specific topic clusters within emerging tech-
nologies that we have identified as subsets of interest to
our stakeholder populations.5 | PHASE 3
5.1 | Data export, cleaning, and analysis
In systematic reviews, data have multiple layers: You
begin with the full record and then move on to the full‐
text of the article, but the initial analysis is performed
on a subset of the citation, usually the title and abstract.
In tech mining, the complete record is downloaded and
subdivided to accommodate different types of analyses.
In our project, we used elements of both processes, but
they were simplified to make the project feasible within
the resources available to us. We downloaded the com-
plete records but immediately set them aside, following
extraction of the fields we intended to analyze: title,
abstract, keywords, and MeSH terms. That limitation
meant that we were not doing certain portions of the
standard tech mining analysis, such as coauthorship
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analysis. The portion we used did make it possible for us
to do the cluster analysis and the core sources analysis,
which we then integrated into the development of the
search strategy.5.1.1 | Data export
After the team ran the final search strategy in PubMed,
we exported the resulting list in the MEDLINE format
to create a TXT file. In our initial attempts at data
analysis, we discovered that no one on the team had
access to a computer large enough to run the analysis
on 3 years of data, so we limited this preliminary analysis
to a single year.
To support the proposed text mining analysis of this
dataset using Voyant or OpenRefine, we needed to build
a CSV file. Initially, we used FLink,20 an NLM‐supported
tool for generating CSV files from PubMed search results.
Because the program could handle only 10 000 records
and could not produce a CSV file with abstracts (which
were essential to our analysis), the team next turned to
EndNote. We exported the PubMed search results as a
TXT file, imported them to EndNote, deduplicated the
records, and then exported them as a CSV file, using a
custom output style that we created.5.1.2 | Data cleaning
The resulting 162 339 records were downloaded to Excel,
and all fields except PMID, Title, Abstract, and MeSH or
Keywords were deleted. The remaining content was
cleaned by removing punctuation (using nested SUBSTI-
TUTE functions) and changing all text to lowercase
(using the LOWER function). During the punctuation
removal process, the team also considered topics such as
the separation of MeSH and subheadings by removal
of the “/” characters, the importance of “.” characters
in numerical values, and whether or not to keep
numeric data.
In systematic reviews, data cleaning is primarily a
deduplication of the records in the dataset. In tech
mining, data cleaning is considerably more complicated
to support a very different type of data analysis. This stage
is where the methods for our project began to diverge
substantially from classic systematic review methodolo-
gies. For the analysis of this dataset and to support the
extraction of key concepts for strategic planning, the team
adopted a modified and limited analysis that is more
related to tech mining. Our goal was to make our meth-
odology transparent, available, and modifiable by future
researchers, as well as to support the concept of open
intelligence systems.21 Although there are commercialtools, such as Web of Science or VantagePoint, we chose
only analytical tools that are similarly open access and
have a low barrier to entry for librarians for this step of
the process.
This philosophy meant that we would make minimal
use of tools that require programming skills, such as R,
GREP, and Python, which would have been the expected
choices. The tools that we selected for our preliminary
data analysis were Voyant Tools22 for collocation and
stop list refinement to identify words or concept clusters
within the data; OpenRefine23 to expand the data analysis
through data cleaning and refinement; and AntConc24
using collocation, Corpus: Keyword in Context, and word
frequency to dive deep into the specific terms or phrases
of interest. Voyant is web based, requires that the dataset
is open to the public, and offers a wide range of very
visual tools for identifying patterns in textual data, thus
making it possible to read and analyze texts in new ways.
OpenRefine helps with messy data: to clean it; to change
it from one form to another, if needed; and to combine it
with other data. Using these tools in sequence allowed us
to discover trends in one tool for deeper analysis or
exploration in another tool.5.1.3 | Analysis
The fields that we chose to analyze included structured
vocabulary (MeSH) and unstructured vocabulary (title,
abstract, keywords). Searching these fields in a literature
database is a way to overcome the lack of a structured
vocabulary for emerging technology concepts and to
address database delays in cataloging, while at the same
time allowing for the possibility of identifying unexpected
patterns in structured vocabulary use.6 | DISCUSSION
6.1 | Methodologic comparison
In this project, the similarities of systematic reviews and
tech mining strengthened it; however, we needed to be
aware of the key differences. These primarily fell into
the areas of target audience, data sources, and typical
analysis. These distinctions are detailed in Table 1.
For both methodologies, the audience of the resulting
analyses are decision makers. For systematic reviews, the
decision makers may range from frontline clinicians to
hospital administrators and funders. The audiences for
tech mining follow a structure similar to that of corporate
R&D, but with a stronger focus on funding and strategy.
Data sources are selected, and the inclusion criteria used
reflect those audiences and purposes, with tech mining
pulling data largely from the patent and engineering
TABLE 1 Comparative overview of systematic review and tech mining methods
Systematic Review Tech Mining
Primary purposes
To scan, synthesize, and distill large quantities of information for key
stakeholders in an efficient, well‐documented, replicable way.
To scan, synthesize, and distill large quantities of information
for key stakeholders in an efficient way.
To do so in a way that eliminates or minimizes bias, and supports
effective decision making to reduce harm (physical, psychological, or
economic) to health care participants and/or organizations.
To do so in a way that supports effective decision making to
maximize innovation, competitive intelligence, and
competitive advantage for organizations.
To utilize the information discovered to identify information trends and
patterns, information gaps, and research gaps in the evidence base for
the purpose of directing future research.
To utilize the information discovered to identify information
trends and patterns for the purpose of identifying
organizational opportunities, needs, and directing
future research.
Methodology guidance and standards




Cochrane handbook for systematic reviews of interventions
(Higgins & Green, 2011)




Porter & Cunningham, 2005





Topic identification, including audience, motivating challenge, goals/
outcomes, timeline (O'Connor et al, 2011; Becker & Oxman 2011)
Topic identification, including audience, motivating challenge,
goals/outcomes, timeline
Inclusion/exclusion criteria (O'Connor et al, 2011)
Query formulation Query formulation
Search strategy: Draft, design, test, validate, refine, revise, update, repeat
(O'Connor et al, 2011)
Search strategy: draft, design, test, validate, refine, revise
Select databases and information sources (Becker, Oxman 2011) Select databases and information sources
Determine endpoint (iteration and redundancy in results) Determine endpoint (principal components analysis [PCA])
Export data from finalized search Export data from finalized search
Deduplication of dataset
Data cleaning: deduplication, clustering, irrelevancy, text
mining, and other automated techniques to support these
Analysis
Select studies for inclusion (Higgins & Deeks, 2011b)
Extract data from included studies (Higgins, et al, 2011b, 7.6.3)
Evaluate risk of bias (Higgins et al, 2011b, 7.6.2)
Assess quality of evidence (Higgins et al, 2011a, 8.5.1)
Interpret and summarize results (Schünemann et al, 2011a & 2011b)
Inductive analysis (identify patterns in the data, keywords,
clusters, hypothesis generation)
(Continues)
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TABLE 1 (Continued)
Systematic Review Tech Mining
Deductive analysis (validation, hypothesis refinement,
investigation)
Social network analysis (coauthor networks, cocitation
analysis, related bibliometric analyses)
Modeling (qualitative, quantitative, stochastic, probability)





• Semantic network analysis
• Mapping of technology evolution mathematical modeling
• Statistical analysis
• Semantic TRIZ
• Principal component analysis (PCA)





• Semantic the theory of inventive problem solving (TRIZ)
• Sentiment analysis
Dissemination and follow‐up
Present/publish findings Present/publish findings






















Incorporate into clinical guidelines, as appropriate
Reassess at predetermined intervals
Repeat study when changes in evidence base warrant an update
Analyze findings in context of competitors, chart comparisons
Assess utilization of findings in decision support, resource
allocation, research and development directions, and more.
Assess validity (internal, statistical conclusion, construct,
external)
(Continues)
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TABLE 1 (Continued)







Other health bibliographic databases
Topical databases
Patent databases (USPTO, EPO, JPO, etc)
Engineering bibliographic databases
(INSPEC, COMPENDEX, etc)
General purpose bibliographic databases (ISI WOS, Scopus, etc)




Grey literature and related resources
Web data
R&D (expenditures) data




Annual reports and internal documents
Funding and awards data
Additional content derived from initial dataset
Hand searching
Citation mining of textbooks, sentinel articles, and related sources.







Insurers and health care payers










Researchers, inventors, project managers






Information professionals and librarians
IP managers and specialists
Others
ANDERSON ET AL. 547and technical databases,4,10,25-27 while systematic reviews
extract data from a variety of health, life science, and
social science databases, depending on the specific
topic.28,29 Both of these bibliometric methods appropri-
ately focus on data sources that match the domain of
the question and target audience.
A key difference in the data selection process is that in
systematic reviews, the researcher attempts to derive a
consensus from the data, while in tech mining, the focus
is on forecasting and scanning to identify emerging topics
and trends. This distinction is made explicit in the actual
data, which is derived differently from the search results
for the two methodologies. For systematic reviews, the
search results provide a collection of citations, which
are assessed individually, ultimately leading to a smallerselection of articles. In tech mining, the search results
are processed very differently, with selected fields
extracted and merged into a text corpus for the text min-
ing analysis. The fields selected for data analysis in tech
mining will vary depending upon the type of analysis
being performed. For this preliminary study, we selected
the title, abstract, keywords, and MeSH terms from jour-
nal article records. A more robust tech mining analysis
would have also included the authors and journal titles.
Time limits for systematic reviews tend to be long,
going back to the initial publication of the concept being
studied in the research literature and including a compre-
hensive stream of data. In tech mining, the timeframe for
the data is more limited, representing a sampling of years
that may or may not be contiguous, and focusing on
548 ANDERSON ET AL.newer content, with defined constraints similar to those
of rapid reviews,30 yet with even more restrictions.4 For
data analysis, systematic reviews have very clearly
defined protocols that have evolved into guidelines for
both analysis and presentation. A great deal of the work
falls on the shoulders of the expert reviewers, who
manually examine each title and select articles to meet
the inclusion and exclusion criteria. In tech mining, the
analysis is vastly different, depending instead on an auto-
mated analysis with a variety of text mining tools and
other instruments to identify significant patterns.
The greatest methodological similarities come early in
the process for each: how the topics of interest are identi-
fied, questions are formulated, and the focus on enrich-
ment and diversity of terminology is used in searching.
The approach to developing search strategies is somewhat
different between the two, as are the standards related to
the process. For systematic reviews, most likely because
of the focus on health care and the governmental and
legal impacts on the use of the findings, there has been
a substantial development of formal standards in the
methodology. This process has resulted in a focus on bias
reduction, replicability of the study, and mandatory
inclusion of librarians and information professionals in
the process stages most closely tied to their areas ofTABLE 2 Case study: combining elements of systematic review and t
SR TM
Methods and Process
X X Topic identification, including audience
X Topic clustering
X Inclusion/exclusion criteria
X X Query formulation
— — Select terms, concepts, journals accordin
sensitivity/specificity test results, asse
X X Search strategy: draft, design, test, valid
X X Select databases and information source
X X Determine endpoint
X X Export data from finalized search
X Deduplication of dataset
X Data cleaning (field elimination, stop w
Analysis
X Inductive analysis (text mining to ident




X Clinicians; information professionals an
Abbreviations: SR, systematic review methods; TM, tech mining methods. Dash,expertise: question formulation and search strategy devel-
opment. Information professionals and librarians are also
frequently included in other aspects of systematic reviews
and are expected to be included in the project team. In
contrast, the tech mining methodology may or may not
include librarians and information professionals on their
research teams, even though Porter and Cunningham
recommend this in their textbook4 and in their later
publications and presentations on tech mining.
In this project, the team's overall approach was to uti-
lize the basics from systematic review methodologies,
with some influence from tech mining for the develop-
ment of the search for a health care–specific audience,
while shifting to the tech mining approach exclusively
for the data extraction and analysis. The patterns of
overlap from the two approaches is shown in Table 2.6.2 | Findings
While we will report the results from this project with a
more complete analysis later, our work thus far has pro-
vided some intriguing preliminary findings, indicating
that this fusion of methodologies may be useful to others.
The groupings extracted from our initial, modified
Delphi study were organized in five main areas ofech mining methods
, motivating challenge, goals/outcomes, timeline
g to replicable inclusion/exclusion criteria as well as
ssing irrelevancy
ate, refine, revise, update, repeat
s
ord sets to improve relevancy, etc)
ify patterns in the data, keywords, clusters, hypothesis generation)
ing, growth models, identifying novelty)
d librarians; patients and caregivers; researchers; students
not directly taken from either SR or TM methods.
ANDERSON ET AL. 549interest: the four concept clusters previously mentioned
(information, public health, education, and the body),
with technology as the primary search concept to be com-
bined with the others. The next step, text mining analysis,
made clear that there were additional clusters of content,
especially new methodologies (such as big data and data
visualization) and emerging interdisciplinary trends
(such as precision medicine). As we had not discovered
that content through the original process, this shows the
potential benefit of text mining for unearthing unknown
areas of relevance. A complete tech mining analysis
may reveal even more. The analysis was otherwise in con-
cordance with the clusters from the Delphi study, which
served to validate both methods.
The primary areas of the body that were strongly rep-
resented in the data included blood* (7424), bone (4704),
brain* (5645), and urin* (3101). Related concepts that
were strongly represented in the dataset included cancer*
(10 100), diagnostic* (6433), treatment (12 189), and
biomark* (6377). The three top technologies that arose
from the text mining process were robot* (2773), simulat*
(8383), and 3D* technologies (6229), especially 3D print*
(3604). All three were being used most heavily in surgery.
Simulations were also prominent in education and train-
ing. While this degree of detail is still fairly high level and
broad, it also makes clear the potential for the use of
these methods, especially in larger dataset, to identify
more detail than could be realistically or replicably iden-
tified for our topic through a traditional systematic review
method or our modified Delphi study.7 | CONCLUSION
Systematic reviews and tech mining feature a number of
similarities in that they both require specific question
creation processes, database selection, search strategy
development, data collection from the search results,
and analysis of that data according to the recommended
practices for the specific methodology. Systematic reviews
focus on historic trends, while tech mining instead skims
the recent past and focuses on the future. Thus, while
there is overlap in the methodologies, some variation
arises depending on whether the desired outcome is past
trends or future predictions.
The skills needed for systematic reviews are similar to
those for tech mining, and librarians experienced with the
former can make valuable contributions to the latter. Both
methodologies involve searching multiple resources,
resulting in large bodies of information that must be
analyzed for their applicability to the research question at
hand. Much as a librarian should be involved with design-
ing and executing search strategies for systematic reviews,they should also be consulted for assistance with tech min-
ing and ideally be an active member of the research team.
The cultural context of the communities in which
these project teams operate has also had significant
impact on the evolution of these two methodologies.
The level of confidentiality around R&D may have served
to minimize the inclusion of engineering librarians in
tech mining projects. While health sciences librarians
have expertise with patient privacy and HIPAA regula-
tions comparable to R&D, the focus of their work has
been in extracting information patterns from the current
and past literature rather than forecasting. There is much
to learn from each of these methods, and the strengths of
each can empower the other. Tech mining experts should
explore standards, increase collaboration, and better inte-
grate librarians and information professionals into their
teams. Systematic review experts should explore the tools
and techniques used in tech mining to extract even richer
information from their dataset and use corporate
management communication techniques to expand the
influence and adoption of their findings.CONFLICT OF INTEREST
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